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Summertime
Dear Parents,
Welcome to the final Newsletter of 2021/2022. It is hard to believe that we are at the
end of what has proven to be a very successful, enjoyable and busy term. As another great
school year draws to a close, we look back at
another great term and look ahead to planning
for September and the 2022/2023 school year.
Classes have had lots of great experiences since
Easter – here’s a snapshot of what has been Congratulations to all the children who
going on.
made their Communion. The children
Wishing you all a wonderful summer – we look were fantastic in the church and they
forward to welcoming you back on 30th August! had a wonderful day. A huge thanks to
We wish our lovely Sixth Class well – you have Ms. McNamara and everyone involved in
been wonderful ambassadors for our school and the preparation and organisation of the
we will miss you!
sacrament.
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the
Board of Management, Parents and Staff for
their
dedication
to
Ardrahan
National
School. The co-operation of all makes our school
a great school!

First Communion

Le gach dea-ghuí,
Fidelma Hughes

Sixth Class Graduation
On Friday 17th June, our Sixth Class graduated
from Ardrahan NS after a very successful
eight years in primary school. This class have
been very special to all of us in the school and
we wish them all the best for the future.
Second class had a visit from Christina
Duff who is the schools physical activity
coordinator with the Irish Heart Foundation. The class got to give their feedback
on the programme and the individual booklets. We really enjoyed the session today
and the whole programme gets a thumbs
up from us! Well done to all the children
who participated in the programme .

Let’s Get Active

Riddle What question can you never answer
yes to? (Are you asleep yet?)

School Tours
On Tuesday 21st and Wednesday 22nd of June, the
children were delighted to finally go on their school
tours. The children from Juniors to Second Class
went to Loughwell Farm Park and Third Class to Sixth
Class went to Nevsail Water Sports in Kilkee. It was
so exciting heading off on a bus together again! The
children had great fun.

Sports Day
There have been a lot of fun things happening in school recently. On Thursday, 16th of June, all classes took part
in a fantastic Sports Day! Children participated in a variety of activities from hula hoop challenges, obstacle
courses, slow bike races, sweet races and egg and spoon races to name a few. The Ice-cream van arrived too!
Apart from being able to practice lots of skills, every event was great fun! Look at the pictures below to tell
someone at home about the day. What was your favourite activity? What skills did you practice?

Sports Blitz
Fifth and Sixth Class had a very successful
return to sport blitzes! The children did their
school proud and were very well behaved, not
to mention also winning some silverware!

Riddle: What is full of holes but still holds water? (A Sponge)

Junior Achievement Initiative

Hurling Coach
Second Class were delighted to be back
working with hurling coach David Huban
again. Everyone loves training and improving their hurling and camogie skills.

The children in Second, Third and Fourth classes engaged in the Junior Achievement Initiative, brought
to our classroom by our volunteer entrepreneur Cristina Ascensao, a Lead Technical Programme Manager at
MasterCard. The theme of the programme was 'Our
City' and the children have been learning about what is
involved in city planning and all about the various city
zones, businesses, advertising and banking. After five
fun weeks, the children are well on their way to becoming successful young entrepreneurs!

Literacy News
We have lots of amazing
winners this term and we
are very proud of the effort all children have put
into developing their literacy skills this year.
Here are the winners
from the Write-A-Book
Competition, our Readathon Fundraiser which
raised a total of €3855,
and our Summer Handwriting Competition. All
children should be very
proud of their efforts.

Phonics Fun
Junior Infants were busy learning their
phonics, which means that they were linking
the sounds of the letters with the letter
shape and then combining these sounds in
order to learn how to read and write words.

Riddle: What has to be broken before you
can use it? (An Egg)

Drumming Workshop
Just after our Easter Holidays, there was huge excitement as the children
participated in a drumming
workshop. The children
loved every minute of
it. Thanks to Ms. Gill for
organising the workshop!

Scratch Coding

New Additions to Ardrahan NS

Scratch is an innovative teaching resource that helps
develop important thinking skills. Creating a Scratch
project involves mathematical thinking, problem solving, sequencing and logical thinking, it also involves the
creative use of technology to develop ICT skills. The
children in Third and Fourth Class have enjoyed developing projects using
Scratch and have
made some wonderful creations during
sessions
in
the
classroom! It was
tricky but great
fun!

On Monday, June 20th, we welcomed our incoming class
of Junior Infants! All the children were so excited to
finally come in to school and try
out the different toys and
meet their new teacher; Ms.
Dervan. We also hope to have a
sixth classroom teacher in September as well an additional
classroom and support room .
Have a look at our new website
at ardrahanns.ie

Ice-cream Party

Lego People Life Jackets

I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice-cream!
There was great excitement when Mr. Whippie drove
by our school and then came into our school pitch!!
There were screams of delight to be heard all
around Ardrahan!

Senior Infants and First Class had great fun planning, designing, making and testing life jackets for Lego people.
They explored various materials and plastic, styrofoam and
cork came out on top. There was great excitement when
the Lego people entered the sea!!!

Artists in the Making
Senior Infants and First Class have been listening and responding to songs from Disney's Little Mermaid as part
of our music learning. They really enjoyed the songs 'Under the Sea' and 'Part of your World' They loved designing their own Jellyfish as part of our 'Under the Sea' theme and had great fun mixing colours. The children
also brightened up their classroom and school corridors with some beautiful hot air balloons and acrobats!

Riddle: What goes up but never
comes down? (Your age)

